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DISCUSSING DIVERSITY

FINAL SHOT
The final home game for the women’s
basketball team will take place
Wednesday night against Murray State.

The second installment of “Great Books,
Bigger Questions” will be focused on
Frederick Douglass in honor of AfricanAmerican Heritage Month.
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Heart filled fundraiser

Alumnus
returns to
Doudna 40
years later
By Liz Stephens
City Reporter | @DEN_news

JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore, Laminna Langston a family and consumer sciences major stops by Trio’s Valentine’s Day sale in Coleman Hall. Langston said she
bought the treats for herself because they “looked good.” Trio put on the event to help raise funds for their members’ trip to Springfield for a conference.

Tues. referendum results to be announced
Faculty senate
tries to gauge
faculty, chairs’
confidence with
Workgroup No. 7
By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @cjbuchman
The results of a referendum
asking faculty to vote on whether or not they have confidence
in the process and outcomes of
vitalization project Workgroup
No.7 are set to be announced next
Tuesday.
The referendum asks the faculty to vote yes or no to the statement “I have confidence in the
process employed by Vitalization
Workgroup No.7 in the program
review mandated by the President.”
Faculty Senate Chair Jemmie
Robertson said the senate wanted to use the referendum to give
faculty a voice in the vitalization
project process.
He said some people questioned the way the Workgroup

was directed to carry out their
work, as well as the data used.
Workgroup No. 7 was charged
with looking at academic programs during the vitalization
project.
The group recommended,
among other things, the deletion
or consolidation of seven programs.
Four of these – philosophy,
adult and community education,
Africana studies and career and
technical development – are now
being considered for elimination
or reorganization.
The deadline for faculty to
vote in the referendum is noon on
Monday, Feb. 20.
Results will be announced the
following day at the Faculty Senate meeting 2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
21, Jeff Stowell, Faculty Senate
Elections chair, said.
At the meeting, Stowell said,
the senate will discuss the results
of the vote and who they want to
directly inform.
“The Faculty Senate determined we wanted to express our
concerns about the process that
was employed by vitalization
Workgroup No. 7, maybe even

more broadly other groups, but
particularly group seven and how
they arrived at their recommendations and their timeline,” Stowell said. “It’s an opportunity for
us to make a statement from the
faculty about the process.”
All those considered faculty in the senate bylaws, which is
all Unit A and Unit B employees,
including department chairs, had
the referendum emailed to them.
Stowell said the referendum
results could go to Eastern President David Glassman, the Academic Program Elimination/Reorganization Review committee,
the Board of Trustees or some
combination of those groups.
The Faculty Senate does not
want to mandate what these
groups should do, Robertson
said, but the results could be
valuable information, especially if the faculty leans one way or
the other.
In an email, Glassman said the
results of the referendum will be
taken under consideration, but
he does not know at this time if
they will affect any decisions he
makes going forward with the vitalization project.

On Jan. 13, faculty members
were invited via email to send the
senate their own comments on
the vitalization project process.
Stowell said these comments
were distributed among the senate and were generally in alignment with concerns senate members had discussed in previous
meetings.
In a letter sent to faculty with
the referendum, the senate detailed several of its concerns,
including the use of profit/loss
analysis when assessing the academic programs.
“The impact of academic programs and the value they bring to
a broad-based liberal arts education in a regional comprehensive
university are not so easily reflected in profits and losses,” the
Faculty Senate wrote.
The Faculty Senate wrote in
the letter that the time constraint
the Workgroup was under did not
allow for a “systematic review of
the holistic performance of each
program.”
Another concern addressed in
the letter was the Workgroup’s
transparency.

Referendum, page 5

An Eastern alumnus has come to
campus for the first time since graduating to participate in the modern
play “Seminar.”
Gary Ambler is now a resident
of Urbana area and commutes to
Charleston for the rehearsals of
“Seminar.” It will debut March 1
through March 5 at the Black Box
Theatre in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
Eastern has provided him an
apartment in university housing in
case he needs to stay overnight after rehearsals and performances of
the play.
Ambler has been acting and directing plays for a theatre in Urbana
for about 40 years.
Ambler said he met his wife at
Eastern while doing theatre and they
have done some shows together.
“I’ve directed her a number of
times,” he said.
Ambler said he does some theatre
coaching and audition coaching.
He said he has enjoyed reacquainting himself with campus, as
this is his first time back on campus
since graduating in 1975.
Ambler was a theatre major during his time at Eastern and said he
landed his first lead role his sophomore year.
“My first lead role was in a play
called ‘Adaptation,’ a ‘life is a game
show’ kind of play,” he said.
“At that time the theatre department was very interesting, it was a
very interesting time of the theatre
and we were doing a lot of experimenting,” he said.
Ambler said when he was in
school the theatre department had
what was called “experimental 5
o’clock theatre” where students
could apply for slots, and through
that they could put on their own
shows.
Ambler said the director, Kevin
Doolen, asked him to play the role
of Leonard about a year ago.
“It just all worked out,” Ambler
said.
Doolen asked Ambler to be a part
of the audition process to use his experience and role in the play to push
the students auditioning to be more
competitive.
Doolen said the goal was to see
how the students fit the characters
by how hard they would fight for
their role.
Ambler said it was fun to play
power games in the auditions.
Ambler will be playing the intimidating character of Leonard, who is
the character that the students in the
play seek help from with their writing.
Alumnus, page 5
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Chicago schools file lawsuit over funding
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CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Public Schools filed a lawsuit Tuesday
against the governor and state education officials, claiming the way Illinois funds its schools violates the civil rights of the predominantly-minority student population in the nation's
third-largest school district.
The complaint, filed on behalf of
black and Hispanic families who say
Chicago's schools are underfunded,
seeks to have a Cook County judge
declare the funding system unlawful.
The lawsuit cites the landmark
Brown v. Board of Education civil rights case. It argues Illinois essentially has one way of funding Chicago
schools, where 90 percent of the students are Hispanic and black, and another for the other districts statewide,
which are predominantly white.

Chicago officials also argue the district is penalized since it's the only
one in Illinois where local taxpayers, not the state, help pick up teacher pension costs. The lawsuit contends
that when all state funding is factored
in, Chicago students receive 15 percent of Illinois' education spending
while having nearly 20 percent of the
state's students.
"Chicago students, who are overwhelmingly students of color, are
learning in a separate but unequal system," Schools CEO Forrest Claypool
said in a statement. "The message
from the state is that their educations
matter less than children in the rest of
Illinois, and that is both morally and
legally indefensible."
Such school funding lawsuits aren't
unusual.

Illinois disperses money to schools
through a complex calculation that
provides per-student funding that
even state officials acknowledge is insufficient, causing school districts to
rely heavily on local property tax revenues. There's wide consensus that the
1997 formula is unfair with a wide
spending gap between low and high
poverty districts, like Chicago. But
there's little agreement on how to
overhaul it and the nearly two-year
state budget impasse has overshadowed other issues at the Capitol.
When asked about the lawsuit,
Rauner's office issued a statement
from Secretary of Education Beth
Purvis. She noted the work of a bipartisan task force on school funding and
said she hopes "CPS will be a partner
in that endeavor."

Chicago' school system faces other
serious financial problems.
Credit rating agencies have placed
the district at "junk status." The nearly 400,000-student district recently
instituted a spending freeze, program
cuts and furlough days because the
roughly $5.4 billion budget was contingent upon $215 million in pension
relief from the state. Rauner, who's
accused the district of years of fiscal
mismanagement, vetoed it. State officials have also said that Chicago received hundreds of millions of dollars in block grants that other districts
aren't eligible for.
Along with Rauner, the lawsuit
names State Board of Education officials and Comptroller Susana Mendoza, whose office controls Illinois'
checkbook.

US arrests Mexican immigrant in Seattle Fri.
SEATTLE (AP) — A man who
was brought to the U.S. illegally as
a child but was protected from deportation by the Obama administration has been taken into custody
in the Seattle area in what could be
the first case of its kind in the country.
Daniel Ramirez Medina, 23, was
arrested Friday by U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement agents
who went to the suburban Seattle
home to arrest the man's father.
Ramirez, however, was brought
to the U.S. from Mexico when he
was 7 and has a work permit under Obama's Deferred Action for

Childhood Arrivals program. He
also has a job, a young son and no
criminal record, Northwest Immigrants Rights Project Legal Director
Matt Adams said. Ramirez is being
held in Tacoma.
R i c h e s o n s a i d R a m i re z t o l d
agents he was a gang member and
based on those statements and being
a "risk to public safety," he was taken into custody.
"While in custody, he was repeatedly pressured by U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement agents
to falsely admit afiliation," Rosenbaum said.
Adams said Ramirez is the first

person he knows of with DACA status who has been detained.
Recent sweeps by U.S. immigration agents across multiple states
have netted some immigrants with
no criminal records, a departure
from enforcement actions in the last
decade. Under the Obama administration, agents focused more narrowly on individuals who posed a
security or public safety threat.
President Donald Trump made illegal immigration a cornerstone of
his campaign, saying he will build a
wall along the Mexican border and
deport millions of people, although
actual plans have yet to be revealed.

He has said he wants to focus on
people who have committed crimes.
Trump can withdraw the promised protection right away through
an "operational memo" because
Obama implemented it through
one, William Stock, president of the
American Immigration Lawyers Association, said previously.
Adams said he believes Ramirez
was apprehended by mistake.
"I don't think this has to do with
any change in policy; I just think
it was an enforcement procedure
gone wrong," Adams said. "Hopeful
they're going to come to their senses."
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Literary discussion to focus on Douglass
By Kennedy Nolen
Multicultural Reporter | @KennedyNolenEIU
Social reformer and orator Frederick Douglass will be the subject of
the second installment of the “Great
Books, Bigger Questions” literary discussions at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
first floor room of the Pine Honors
College.
The discussion will center on his reception speech at Finsbury Chapel in
England in 1846. The speech was given after he was freed from slavery and
“finding his feet as an activist and as
a public speaker,” Richard England,
Dean of Pine Honors College, said.
England said in honor of AfricanAmerican Heritage Month, it will be
interesting to look at one of Douglass’ lesser known texts, since he is a
key figure in African-American history. He said this speech was at the start

of his career as an orator.
“The speech is self-contained and
very powerful,” England said.
Many people have been assigned
to read his autobiography or other
works, but not necessarily to read the
reception speech at Finsbury Chapel,
England said.
England chose this piece because
it represents a key stage in his career
after he was welcomed to London by
anti-slavery campaigners, he said.
“To read that speech and to think
a little bit about what it meant to be
a slave and what it means to be free
are kind of crucial questions,” England said.
He said the founding documents
that built America eliminated AfricanAmericans altogether.
Although slavery was outlawed
years ago, England said, there are still
ways in which America as a whole can

improve the pursuit of happiness for
all in an equal manner.
England said he plans to have five
discussions this semester. The idea for
each discussion, he said, is to take a
short text and to ask a simple question
or two about it.
He said the premise is to explore
various historical authors who have
written about issues still relevant to today’s society.
In this month’s discussion of Douglass’ speech, England will be the leader
and will begin with a brief summary
of the main ideas for the first ten minutes. Then he said the remaining hour
will be opened up for a Q&A session
with free-form discussion.
England said for Women’s History Month next month, feminism will
be the topic of discussion, featuring
a piece written by 18th-century pioneering feminist Mary Wollstonecraft.

FILE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Frederick Douglass escaped from
his life of slavery in 1938 to go onto
become an influential abolitionist,
author, and to hold government
office.

He said the piece has not yet been
chosen but will likely have a theme fo-

cusing on education.
The next discussion will include
work by Charles Darwin on the origin
of species, England said. It is nice to
get a historical scientist’s point of view
and think about what it means today.
The semester will be wrapped up
with the work of Roman Catholic
priest John Henry Newman, a pioneering author on liberal education.
England wants attendees to think
about what it means to be educated
and what the importance of philosophy is.
If the meetings are successful, they
will be continued next semester with
different authors and discussion leaders, he said.
Kennedy Nolen can be
reached at 581-2812
or kdnolen@eiu.edu.

Slam Poetry to honor Langston Hughes Wed.
Staff Report
In honor of African-American
Heritage Month, Omega Psi Phi
fraternity is hosting a Langston
Hughes poetry slam.
It will take place at 7:11 p.m.

on Wednesday, Feb. 15 in the
Lumpkin Hall Auditorium, Room
2030.
Po e t r y s l a m s a r e c o m p e t i tions in which poets read original works, and their performances are judged by the audience or a

panel made up of audience members. Judges often give each poem
a score on a scale of zero to 10,
and the highest-scoring poets
from each round move on to the
next round.
Wednesday’s poetry slam is in

honor of Langston Hughes, an African-American poet, a social activist, playwright and novelist. He
was also among the first to use
jazz rhythms and dialect to depict the life of urban blacks in his
work.

The event is free and open to
the public.
The News staff can be reached
at 581-2812 or at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Bye Bye Pewdiepie

Juan Nevarez

Chris Kennedy
the solution to
Illinois budget
crisis, struggles
Illinois needs a major overhaul of repairs that
have been caused by the budget impasse. A decent
budget plan has been missing for two years. According to an article published by The Economist on Feb.
13, the state has the biggest pension weight with
weak state revenue. The state has a huge pension
crisis looming over the state that does not take the
state’s revenue into consideration.
After two years, the state is falling apart, causing people to consider leaving the state. The state
suffered the biggest loss of residents of any state
in 2016, according to an article published by the
Chicago Tribune on Dec. 21, 2016. The state lost
37,508 residents in 2016 alone, putting the population at the lowest number in about a decade.
Bruce Rauner cannot work with the Democratcontrolled legislature, and the Democrat-controlled
legislature cannot work with Rauner to compromise on a budget that works for everyone. The state
needs someone that is going to repair the economy
of Illinois. Thankfully, Chris Kennedy stated that
“[he doesn’t] think it needed to go that way. And
[he thinks] it’s fixable.”
Kennedy has business experience as the President of Merchandise for Mart Properties, a commercial property management firm located in Chicago. His background in education is a Bachelor of
Arts degree in political science from Boston College
in Chestnut Hill, MA. After Boston College, he attended the Kellogg School of Management for his
Master’s of Business Administration at Northwestern University in Evanston.
Kennedy is no amateur in politics either; he has
plenty of experience and shared knowledge from his
family. He has served in a variety of positions for
political campaigns in fundraising. He was the campaign committee treasurer for his brother Joseph P.
Kennedy’s 1987 reelection into the U.S. House of
representatives for Massachusetts’s 8th District. He
also aided his uncle Edward Moore Kennedy’s run
for the presidency against Jimmy Carter. The election did not go as planned, as Carter used a “rose
garden strategy” to ensure his re-election.
Illinois has an A- state credit rating. This figure
falls in a range from AAA for the highest rating to
BBB at the lowest. The state of Illinois is rated 5th
in per capita debt with $24,959, according to an article by Ballotpedia on Illinois Public Policy for fiscal year 2014.
As compared to neighboring states, Illinois also
has the highest state tax collections per capita at
$3,042 — just another example that a budget that
works for everyone needs to be passed. Income taxes make up 51.9% of Illinois tax collections, while
the government here continues to lack the ability to
use them correctly.
Individuals that care about higher education, or
care about having a budget passed that works for
everyone, should strongly consider voting for Kennedy during the Illinois gubernatorial race. Rauner
has lacked in his ability to work with the Democratcontrolled legislature, and the budget is important
as the state continues to go down a state of disrepair.
Juan Nevarez is a senior psychology major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or
jnnevarez@eiu.edu.
The opinions of individual columnists are not
reflective of the majority views of The Daily
Eastern News’ editorial board. This is not an
official endorsement.

Staff Editorial

DANIEL FOX | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Colorism a major racial issue, should be discussed
As the university acknowledges and explores African-American Heritage during the month of February, it is important that we spend time talking about
prejudice of all sorts.
In the article about the movie “Dark Girls”
shown for African-American Heritage Month,
Maya Lee, the president of EIU Fem, said the group
chose to put on the film because it brings issues to
light many African-American women face.
“We want to start a conversation on this so hopefully we can open people’s minds,” Lee said. “The
point of the movie is saying that the treatment that
dark women face is unfair because people are beautiful no matter their shade of skin.”
The film, which focused on the challenges darker-skinned women of color face, is a valuable tool
for learning about an issue that can get overlooked.
During an interview with the Los Angeles Times,
the director of “Dark Girls,” Bill Duke, said the film
is based on his personal experiences of being darkskinned.
According to the article, he he was called “many

kinds of names from elementary school up until
high school.”
“I tried to put bleach on my skin to lighten it because I thought it was ugly,” Duke said.
Unfortunately, Duke is not alone in using dangerous methods to change the way he looks. The
skin-bleaching industry has turned into a multi-billion dollar business because of the discrimination
darker-skinned people of color face.
According to an excerpt from the book “Same
Color, Different Families” published in Time magazine, it has been proven time and time again that
“skin tone plays a role in who gets ahead and who
does not.”
The book details a study done by the University
of Georgia in 2006, which showed that employers
of any race preferred light-skinned black men over
dark-skinned black men despite their qualifications.
Another study found that dark-skinned black female students were three times more likely to be suspended than their light-skinned counterparts.
In magazines, lighter-skinned individuals of

all cultures tend to be shown more than darkerskinned people.
Discrimination comes in many forms. Just because one may think they are accepting of a certain
race, thinking lesser of someone because they happen to be a darker-skinned member of that race is
just as damaging and senseless. There is no reason
anyone should be looked down upon based on the
color of their skin or not given the same opportunities as their lighter-skinned counterparts.
And even worse, the prejudice sometimes perpetuates itself when members of the same race discriminate each other based on each other’s skin color. This is nothing but divisive and only serves to
separate individuals further.
Creating a productive dialogue, helped along by
watching informative documentaries such as “Dark
Girls” and reading up about colorism, will hopefully lessen instances of this kind of discrimination in
the future.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

‘Nerd’ fallen out of vogue as term of derision
Call me a nerd. I dare you. In fact, I encourage
it. It means I am doing something right, as both a
student and a human being.
Of course, in this day and age, the word “nerd”
does not hold the same negative connotation it
once did.
Today, most people proudly don descriptions
like “nerd” or “geek” because they no longer serve
as an insult to someone who values education or
comic books and movie series.
More and more people have accepted the word
nerd as a term to define those who belong to the
“fandom” culture.
Whether you find yourself enjoying Marvel
comics, The Walking Dead, Star Wars, World of
Warcraft or Dungeons and Dragons, you are considered part of a fandom and therefore a nerd.
Do you like having all A’s? Nerd. Like video
games? Nerd. Like the Avengers? Nerd. Like Star
Wars? Nerd. Like reading J. R. R. Tolkien’s long,
drawn-out books? Nerd.
However, these fandoms are not exclusive to
the stereotypical idea of a nerd, who, in movies
from the ‘80s, were deemed outcasts.
Movies, TV shows, graphic novels and books
are now part of the wide range of pop culture that
reach a much larger and more diverse audience.
Being a nerd simply means you keep up with
popular music, movies and TV shows and can
carry long conversation about said entertainment.
There will be the people who do nothing but
obsess over music, movie and TV franchises, but

Angelica Cataldo
that does not deter the average fan from it.
Of course, there is always the case that someone who chooses studying over partying will still
be called a nerd, but the name does not paint a
metaphorical red “N” on a person’s chest as it
would have in the past.
The term has become endearing and almost too
common. Anyone can be a nerd about anything,
even sports.
In fact, sports fans are the biggest nerds for
their teams. Just look at Cubs fans. They went
over 100 years without going to the World Series
and their fans are among the most loyal.
They are the nerds for their own teams.
Now, the derogatory terms used in place of
nerd have become insults or names directed at
certain fandoms.
You will find more people taken aback by being
called a “Trekkie” or “Brony” before you see them
phased by being called nerd.
The same goes for anyone who is accused of
liking the Green Bay Packers.

Instead of draping a huge “word blanket” over
the fanatics of pop culture, we identify them by
their fandom.
If you like Harry Potter, you are a Potterhead.
If you enjoy Taylor Swift’s music a little too much,
you are a Swiftie.
With the names come friendly feuds between
fandoms, where certain fandoms carry a negative
stigma, like Twihards or, my personal favorite: SuperWhoLockers.
This is where being a so-called nerd circles back
around into the dateless and friendless stereotype.
No longer does being a nerd offend as much as
being something like a furry does.
Today, you cannot attack someone because of
their study habits or interests because most people have a lot of the same habits and interests in
common.
Now, people just attack your interests directly.
However, with popular culture being as widespread as it is, it has forced people to get more creative with their name-calling.
Indirectly, this has caused sub-communities
within franchises and has brought on an even larger sense of belonging to the nerds of the world.
So take that, bullies.
Angelica Cataldo is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or
amcataldo@eiu.edu.
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Ambler said these upcoming writers are “making a go for it” in their
careers and want his character to critique their work.
Alan Rickman originated the
character Leonard and was the original Broadway performer for the
character.
“I have a feeling it was written
with him in mind,” Ambler said.
“It’s a very interesting role and he
has - like all good roles - he has trouble in his life. Even though he is aggressive, cruel and very offensive at
times, you also get to see some of the
cause of that,” he said.
Ambler said the play is fascinating because the play tends to be selfdirected as “art about art” and has a
slightly hopeful message.
“I am really interested in hearing
what people have to think about the
play,” Ambler said.
“This is a woman playwright, but
she’s taking some risks I think in the
way she is portraying women in this
play, and I’m interested to hear the

arguments about this.”
He said that the play is controversial in terms of its “sexual politics.”
“It is definitely a male-oriented
play or male-oriented world to the
playwright’s belief,” he said.
He said that some of the literary
references mentioned in the play include Robert Penn Warren, Frank
Conroy and Tobias Wolff.
Ambler said that the play is in a
pretty good place, but they are currently struggling to “keep it in their
brains.”
He said Sunday, Feb. 12 was their
full second run, and the cast still has
a couple weeks until tech week.
“I must say I am really impressed
with the students that I’ve met so
far,” he said.
Ambler said being back in
Charleston brings back many memories, and he has seen some familiar
faces while being here.
Liz Stephens can be reached at 5812812 or ejstephens2@eiu.edu.

» Referendum

JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Gary Ambler, right, rehearses his lines for the play “Seminar” in the Black Box Theatre in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center. The play will be making its debut at the Black Box Theatre March 1 through March 5, with Class of 1975
Eastern graduate Ambler performing on stage. He will be playing the role of Leonard, a professor with the history of being a writer.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

“Even though the meetings were
open to the public, observers merely
witnessed the placing of note cards
that were already filled out prior to
the meeting and were not given insight to the rationale of the comments or decisions,” the letter reads.
“Although this process was efficient
and appropriate to the limited time
available, it did not create dialogues
or conversation with the campus,

and it assuredly did not inspire confidence.”
Glassman said any process as
large and complex as the vitalization project will have critics, though
members of Workgroup No. 7
worked hard and were committed to
their charge of evaluating academic
programs.
“The process was designed to
have transparency built into it, and

it appears that the level of transparency may have varied between different Workgroups,” he said in the
email. “Some members of the campus community had hoped for a
greater level of transparency and are
sharing their concern, which they
have the right to do so.”
Glassman said Workgroup No. 7
did not make any decisions on any
academic programs; they only made

recommendations.
“Any decisions within the Vitalization Project that would call for
an academic program to receive
more resources, be asked to provide
a plan for greater efficiency, be consolidated, or be eliminated are made
by the administration and the Board
of Trustees in the case of a program
elimination,” he said.
For now, Stowell said the senate

is still working through the process
of the referendum.
“Each step leads us to generate questions on what we should do
next,” Stowell said.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Singing rehearsals begin for Oratorio Society
Staff report
Eastern’s Oratorio Society will be
holding rehearsals for singers to participate in the annual spring concert,
according to a press release. The rehearsals will begin at 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Choral/Jazz Rehearsal
Room, Room 1360, in the Doudna

Fine Arts Center. Those interested in
rehearsing are encouraged to bring a
friend.
Singers from the Oratorio Society
will perform at the final concert Sunday, April 23 as part of Eastern’s Celebration of the Arts Festival. This year’s
concert is called “A Musical Journey
Through Time” and will also feature

the Eastern Symphony Orchestra and
EIU Choral Ensembles.
The Oratorio Singers will perform
a variety of works from Baroque,
Classical and Romantic periods, including works by Wolfgang Mozart,
Joseph Haydn, Giuseppe Verdi, Johannes Brahms and Felix Mendelssohn.

“We will be performing some of
the most beautiful choral works from
a variety of large oratorios,” Richard
Robert Rossi, director of EIU’s choral ensembles, said in the press release.
“I think those who have participated before really enjoyed being part
of this large choral group that’s a mix
of students, faculty, staff and singers

from the surrounding communities of
east-central Illinois,” said Rossi. “The
icing on the cake will be the final concert on April 23. It’s going to be great
fun.”
The News staff can be reached at 5812812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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620 Eighth
New
York,IL,N.Y.
10018 sophomore neuropsychology
Vidhi Patel, senior kinesioloogy and sports
studiesAvenue,
major from
Bartlett,
Erin Murphy,
For Information
Call: 1-800-972-3550
major from Troy, IL, and Nicole Estrada, junior
psychology major
from Bradley, IL (from left to right) sit outside the Doudna
ForPhiRelease
February
15, are
2017
Fine Arts Center selling crush cans for
Sigma PiWednesday,
honors fraternity.
Crush Cans
being sold for $2 and cards for $1.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Infomercial
pioneer
6 Tough to grasp
10 Mid-16th-century
year
14 Add bling to
15 Cross initials
16 18 Louises
17 “Enough said!”
18 Apothecary
container
19 Historic
2016 Obama
destination
20 Scorpion, for one
22 Short and thick
24 Ball of yarn
25 Turns on, as
notifications on a
smartphone
26 In the past
28 Farmworker in a
Millet painting
30 Suffix with ranch
31 Mickey Mouse’s
dog
33 PC drive insert

35 Lacoste product
36 Spanish baths
38 Three or four
42 Jazz singer
Carmen
44 ___ strike
45 Cousin of FWIW
48 Broadcast time
51 Like all primes
except 2
52 Inflation-adjusted
econ. stat
54 “Gute ___”
(German bedtime
words)
56 Not in a knot,
say
57 Accepts
60 Moscow news
source
61 Object of
admiration
63 Food Network
host Brown
64 Rent-___
(security guard)
65 Clean, in product
names

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B
R
A
V
O

L
E
M
A
T

A
B
A
S
H

C
A
S
T
E

S T A L
R I G A
S L A P
B
A S C E
W H A L
G E N T
E E O
E R N

K
G
S

S
T
E
A N
L L O
E L S
K
S T
D A S
A N K
N D S
E
L E M
A P I
W H I

L A C K
I P P I
M B A S S
O
S T
A M E R
I N O R E
C A L S T
A L E
C
H
S H
N O T E
R E V E
G A Y
P
E N
L O
N G
O C
L E
W H

E
N
I
A
C

N
I
E
C
E

T
A
S
K
S

A T E
H E W
A L E
R
I
C
C
I

S
T
O
A
T

I
T
S
M
E

66 Attack on a
walled city,
maybe
67 Light beam
bender
68 “I had no ___!”
69 First Canadian
M.L.B. team
DOWN
1 Music often
heard in
Bollywood films
2 Concern
regarding a litter
box
3 Absolutely
nobody
4 Co-discoverer of
the contents of
the circled letters
5 Constantly
moving
6 What “to forgive”
is
7 Children’s author
Blyton
8 Baseball’s
dead-ball ___
9 Pale lagers
10 Ernie Banks, to
fans
11 With 55-Down,
form of the
contents of the
circled letters
12 Ad-___
13 Close of a
parental veto
21 Zilch
23 Poi base
25 Prefix with
-morphic
26 Smartphone
download
27 Mop & ___
29 Spotted at the
prom, perhaps?

Edited by Will Shortz
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

No. 0111
9

10

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

24
26

28

42

52

47

30

33
36

46

13

23

29

32

35

45

12

25

27

31

11

34

37

38

43

39

40

41

58

59

44

48

49

53

50

51

54

56

55

57

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

PUZZLE BY PETER A. COLLINS

32 Lead-in to boy or
girl

41 Enter an altared
state?

34 Spray-paint, say

43 Pet store
purchase

36 Port city at one
terminus of the
Appian Way
37 Org. whose
magazine was
once called
Modern Maturity
39 Fitbit datum
40 One may be
bitter

49 East ___ (Norfolk
and Suffolk’s
locale)
50 Cigarette stat

44 Death

53 Talks like
Sylvester

45 Like winters in
Antarctica

55 See 11-Down

46 Highish bridge
combo

57 Top-shelf
58 Deli option

47 Co-discoverer of 59 ___ place
the contents of
the circled letters 62 Junior’s senior

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

OUR MOST POPULAR, “WAITLISTED” HOME JUST BECAME
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2017! 6
Bedroom House located at 1024
6th Street. Huge Deck, Big Covered Front Porch, Large Bedrooms, Tons of Parking & Close to
Campus! Call 708-772-3711 to
schedule a tour and info!
________________________ 2/14

Looking for 3-4 responsible students to rent a nice house affordable for the right party interested in
pursuing an education at Eastern
call (217) 345-2516
________________________ 2/21

Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. Cathedral ceilings, walk-in
closets, fitness center, sundeck,
trash, water included. Very clean,
safe, quiet environment. Great for
grad students, upperclassmen, or
non-traditional students. Short and
long term leases. Best prices in
town. 815-600-3129. Leave message.
_________________________ 2/9

Spring, Summer and Fall 1, 2, 3 & 4
bedroom apartments, as low as
$222.50. Some close to campus
Carlyle Apartments. (217) 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 3/15

Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse.
Call 24 hours for details.
(217) 549-2668.
________________________ 2/28
Leasing for 2017-2018 affordable
1& 2 bedroom apartments, 6 & 4
bedroom house near campus great
location, Village Rentals
(217) 345-2516
________________________ 2/21
IF YOU THOUGHT ALL THE
“GOOD” HOMES WERE GONE FOR
NEXT YEAR COME SEE THIS
HOUSE! LOOKING FOR A BIG
HOUSE AND AWESOME LOCATION FOR FALL 2017? 6 Bedroom
House, Close to Campus & Huge
Bedrooms at 1024 6th Street.
THIS HOME WON’T LAST LONG!
CALL NOW FOR A SHOWING: 815717-8995.
________________________ 2/14

Recently Remodeled Student Rental (217) 962-0790
________________________ 3/10

STUDIO, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. FALL 2017.
Great locations. Please contact us
for more information.
217) 348-8249 or visit our website
at ppwrentals.com
________________________ 3/13
Fall 2017. Very nice houses, townhouses, and apartments for 1-8
people. 1-3 blocks from campus.
Rent $250 - $400 per person. Call
(217) 493-7559.
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________ 5/1
Close to campus. Nice, clean apartments. 1 and 2 bedroom. Starting
at $250 a bedroom. For spring semester 2017, fall semester 2017. No
pets. Fully furnished except beds.
Off-street parking and laundry onsite. Some restrictions do apply. Call
or text (314) 334-3994.
_________________________ 5/2
NEED 6 BEDROOMS? DRIVE BY
THIS HOUSE!!! 1024 6th STREET.
ANNUAL WAIT-LISTED HOUSE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2017!
CALL 708-772-3711 FOR TOURS
AND INFO.
________________________ 2/14
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Baseball set for first series of 2017
By Maher Kawash
Baseball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The cool, sunny spring weather is in the air which
means a few things but one especially: baseball is
back.
Despite the unusually warm weather for this time
of year in Illinois, the Eastern baseball team is still
heading south to begin its 2017 campaign and first
up is South Alabama.
As they do every year, the Panthers play their first
19 games of the season on the road and the series
against South Alabama to start is a three-game set.
Last season the Panthers won only 15 games on
the road, but won a three game set against South Alabama.
Now with head coach Jason Anderson in his second year at the helm, the Panthers are just searching
for consistency.
That consistency can begin with this three-game
series against a South Alabama team that was pretty polished. The Jaguars finished the year 20 games
over .500 with a 42-22 record, and finished pretty
deep into the postseason.
South Alabama saw the season end against No.
1 seed Florida State in the NCAA Florida Regional.
The Panthers have an even tougher task ahead
considering what the Jaguars did on their home field

JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore, Dane Toppel, throws to first base while teammate Andrew Curran and head coach
Jason Anderson watch during a scrimmage on O’Brien Field Monday afternoon. The Panthers
open the season Friday the University of South Alabama.

last season by posting a 26-7 record there.
It is a particularly tough opponent for Eastern
to open the season against as South Alabama is also
projected to finish second in its division this season
behind the reigning national champion Coastal Carolina.
The Panthers have just five returning pitchers,
but the staff still has a good piece of its core.

Senior Michael McCormick is expected to head
the staff with redshirt senior Brendon Allen in this
series and the rest of the season as two key returning starters.
The starters did not seem to be what plagued the
team last year as the Panthers lost many games in
late innings because of a thin bullpen.
Redshirt junior Jake Haberer returns as a vital

part of that bullpen this season, and is expected to
get plenty of time in this first three-game series to
contain that Jaguar offense.
With some young arms and just enough returning leadership to the pitching staff there is plenty of
reason for optimism on the Panthers team.
The offense lost one of its best hitters in former
second baseman Cale Hennemann, who transferred,
but junior Joseph Duncan is set to resume duties
out of the leadoff spot.
Duncan had a special season a year ago as a sophomore center-fielder, and his team-leading .332 average was enough to support that.
The Panthers also lost infielder Nick Maton,
but will have sophomore Dane Toppel back for his
sophomore campaign after a growing start to his career.
Toppel had a few struggles in his first season, but
may now have to fill the void in the infield among
others.
He hit .255 at the plate last season while shuffling
around from the top to the bottom of the order.
The three-game series will be a good test for Eastern to get things started in their 2017 campaign,
and it all begins Friday at 6 p.m.
Maher Kawash can be reached at 581-2812
or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

Women’s tennis ready for two matches this weekend
By Parker Valentine
Women’s Tennis Reporter
The Panthers hit the road again this
weekend, looking to bounce back from
Sunday’s loss the University of Illinois.
Although they were defeated, coach Emily Wang is looking towards the future.
“We had three very close singles matches
that could have gone either way but we fell
a little short. The team gets it, they understand that if we fight and do everything in
our control and lose, it is still a success and
progress to the next level,” Wang said.
This weekend’s slate kicks off this Friday
at noon, in Joliet. The Panthers (6-1) will
seethe University of Saint Francis. USF has

competed in only one match so far this season; they were defeated by Western Illinois
7-0.
Last season, the Panthers defeated USF
9-0. Senior Kelly Iden, junior Grace Summers, senior Kamile Stadalninkaite, and
sophomore Abby Carpenter all notched
wins in the event. Neither Summers nor
Stadalninkaite dropped a single game in
their respective matches.
As the season has progressed, coach
Wang’s lineup has changed less and less as
the athletes are getting more comfortable
in their spots. Wang stressed that this can
change at any time though.
“Our line-up is pretty solid at this point.
Everyone has to be ready to play at any time

in the unfortunate case of injury during the
season,” Wang said.
The Panthers weekend continues on Sunday against Illinois State. The first match
is set for 1 p.m. in Danville. The Panthers
were defeated by the Redbirds last season
5-2.
The Panther victories in that meet came
from Summers and the duo of Stadalninkaite and sophomore Shristi Slaria in
doubles.
Unlike Saint Francis, the Redbirds are a
relatively young team. They come into this
meet with three first year freshmen on the
roster. Only one senior remains with Illinois State: Marcia Tere-Apisah
The OVC has released their player and

team predictions for the year. The Panthers
were selected to finish fourth in this year’s
standings.
They have completed three sweeps already on the year against WIU, IUPUI
and Bradley. The Panthers face two of the
teams that are ranked ahead of them about
a month from now.
The Panthers also have two athletes
ranked individually. The preseason poll has
Summers and Iden ranked sixth and eighth
respectively, in the OVC.
Parker Valentine can be reached at 581-2812
or at pivalentine@eiu.edu.
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Freshman Danielle Berry looks for an open teammate to pass to during Eastern’s 69-59 loss to Austin Peay Saturday, Jan. 14 at Lantz Arena. Berry had two rebounds and two assists in the loss.

Panthers set for final home game
By Mark Shanahan
Women’s Basketball Reporter | @DEN_
Sports
The Eastern women’s basketball
team will host the Murray State
Racers on Wednesday night for its
last home game of the season.
The Panthers’ have dropped
their last two games and are currently on the outside looking in for
the Ohio Valley Conference tournament. Eastern (8-17, 4-9 OVC)
is in last place and two games behind the eighth seed. They will
need to win the last three games
of the season to have a chance for
them to reach the final spot of the
tournament in early March.
Murray State (14-11, 6-6 OVC)
will not be an easy first task. The
Racer’s are currently on a two
game winning streak after beating Eastern Kentucky and Austin

Peay at home. Murray State is tied
for fourth in the OVC with Austin Peay and Eastern Kentucky has
played one less conference game
than Eastern.
Eastern traveled to Murray State
earlier this season on Jan. 11 and
they were beaten 92-74. The Racer’s offense was hitting on all cylinders in the first matchup and
recorded 23 assists in the win.
Ke’Shunan James fell an assist
short of a triple-double with 23
points, 11 rebounds and nine assists. LeAsia Wright led the Racer’s with 24 points along with four

steals. The 92 points scored against
the Panthers’ is the most for the
Racers this year against Division I
opponents.
Bria Bethea had 16 points and
Abria Gulledge had 13 points to
round out the players to reach double figures for Murray State. They
outrebounded the Panthers’ 40-34.
Eastern had four players reach double digits in the last meeting with
Murray State. Freshman Allison
Van Dyke led the offense with 16
points along with five rebounds.
Junior Grace Lennox (15), senior
Erica Brown (14) and freshman

GAME 2
MURR AY STATE
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS

6-6, 14-11

6 P.M.WEDNESDAY
CHARLESTON, IL

8-17, 4-9

Opinion

Jennifer Nehls (13) were the other
Panthers’ to reach double figures.
The last time out for Eastern,
they were beaten by Southeast Missouri 107-65. The Panthers’ could
n o t s t o p So u t h e a s t Mi s s o u r i’s
three-point shooting in the game
and gave up 100 points for the
first time in three years. Lennox,
Brown and sophomore Halle Stull
each reached double digit scoring
in the game. Freshman Zharia Lenior earned OVC Freshman of the
Week honors as she averaged 13.5
points and shot 70.6 percent from
the floor last week.
Murray State is coming off of a
67-62 victory over Austin Peay at
home. James led the Racers with
28 points along with eight rebounds. Bethea added 19 points
and Gulledge recorded a gamehigh 11 rebounds. James earned
OVC Player of the Week honors on

Tuesday.
The Panthers’ are shooting 42.5
percent from the field and just under 31 percent from 3-point range.
Lennox is the team’s leading scorer with 16.1 points per game and
4.5 assists per game. Brown is second on the team at 11.4 points per
game and 7.8 rebounds per contest.
Murray State is shooting 42 percent from the field as a team and
32 percent from 3-point range.
James is the team’s leading scorer with 19.9 points per game and
also averages 7.2 rebounds per
contest. Wright is second on the
team in scoring at 15.2 points per
game. Wright has a team-high 57
3-pointers this season.
Mark Shanahan can be
reached at 581-2812
or mmshnahan@eiu.edu.

Wins at a premium in tight OVC race
JJ Bullock
Women’s Basketball Reporter | @DEN_sports

Just one week ago, the Eastern women’s basketball team was wrapped up in
the middle of a four-way tie for the final spot in the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament.
Now, after losing two straight games,
including suffering their worst loss of
the season, the team now finds itself at
4-9 and at the bottom of the conference
standings.
With three games left to play, it
would take nothing short of a miracle
for Eastern to make the conference tournament, as they find themselves on the
outside of the tournament bubble.
Unfortunately for the Panthers, they
do not control their own destiny when it
comes to a tournament bid. Even if the
Panthers were to win out their schedule
and finish with a 7-9 conference record,
a sequence of events mirroring the winning of the lottery would have to roll in

Eastern’s
favor.
Currently,
Eastern
would
have to
JJ Bullock
jump five
teams the standings to reach the coveted
eighth and final tournament spot. Two
of those teams, Jacksonville State and
Tennessee State, share an identical 4-9
record with the Panthers. For Eastern to
overtake those teams, the Panthers have
to win-out and count on each of them
to lose just one more game.
Further up in the standings, the obstacles get much more complicated for
Eastern. Three teams; Southern Illinois –Edwardsville, Southeast Missouri
and Tennessee-Martin, hold the seven,
eight and nine seeds in the conference,
all with 6-7 records currently. If Eastern
wins out, which would include a win
over SIUE in the final game, and SIUE

loses at least one other of its remaining
games, it would put the Panthers ahead
of SIUE in the standings.
However, either Southeast Missouri
or Tennessee-Martin is guaranteed to
finish with at least a record of 7-9, as
the two teams play each other Feb. 18.
Making it impossible for Eastern to
pass at least one of them in the standings. So, Eastern has to hope the loser of
that game loses all three of its remaining
games for the Panthers to have a shot at
passing them for the eight seed.
Ahead of those teams, Austin Peay,
Eastern Kentucky and Murray State all
loom with 6-6 records, and with the
way their remaining schedules fall, they
are essentially out of reach for the Panthers.
If worst comes to worst, a light at
the end of the tunnel could be found
in the fact that since the 2014 season,
a nine-loss team has made the tournament. However, with the way current
tiebreakers sit, for a potential nine-loss

Team

OVC STANDINGS
Conference

Belmont
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
Murray State
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Southeast Missouri
SIUE
Tennessee- Martin
Jacksonville State
Tennessee State
Eastern Illinois

Eastern team to make it in would be
a miracle.
Just one loss for Eastern would put
their tournament opportunity on thin
ice.
With nine teams all currently within
two games of one another in the confer-

13-0
8-4
7-6
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-7
6-7
6-7
4-9
4-9
4-9

Overall

21-5
18-7
10-16
14-11
12-13
9-16
12-14
10-16
9-17
11-14
9-14
8-17

ence, all Eastern can hope to do is keep
winning. There are a lot of dominos in
place, and just one slip for Eastern could
cause them to come crashing down.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or at jpbullock@eiu.edu.

